Scholarship Funds at UAS

Scholarship support is one of the most powerful and important ways to impact the lives of students at the University of Alaska Southeast. Please consider making a difference in the lives of UAS students by donating to one of the following funds:

*Restricted Funds*

Restricted scholarships are smaller funds which are not invested, but donated directly into scholarships or fellowships, or are building to the endowment level.

**Alaska Native and Rural Student Center Scholarship** (21015)
Building to endowment to provide tuition and other related assistance to students at UAS.

**Alaskero Scholarship** (20630)
To provide financial assistance to students attending UAS with a preference of Filipino heritage. This fund is building to endowment.

**Burke Riley and Dick Freer Memorial Scholarship** (21005)
To recognize the contributions of both Burke Riley and Dick Freer to the State of Alaska and to provide scholarships for students at UAS. This fund is building to endowment.

**Carroll Fader Maritime Scholarship** (20199)
To provide scholarships for UAS Ketchikan campus students who are full or part-time with a minimum of 60 days sea time and who have completed at least 20 credits of the UAS Maritime program.

**Dr. Walter Soboleff Memorial Scholarship** (21023)
Building to endowment to provide financial assistance for tuition and other related educational expenses to students attending UAS with a preference of Alaska Native heritage.

**Edward Siemon Scholarship** (20145)
To provide financial assistance for students at UAS Ketchikan campus who are pursuing a degree in sciences, math or technology.

**Gaile F. Haynes Memorial Scholarship** (20397)
To provide scholarship assistance to University of Alaska Southeast students who have been released from incarceration in the Johnson Youth Center within 10 years of applying for this scholarship. Assistance must be only for tuition, class fees, books and supplies for classes in which the student is registered.

**Gastineau Rotary Club Scholarship** (20174)
To provide financial support for Juneau High School graduates entering any degree program at UAS.
General Scholarship Support - UAS (20104)
To provide scholarships for students at the University of Alaska Southeast.

George W. Rogers and Jean C. Rogers Scholarship (21002)
Building to endowment to provide financial aid to UAS students seeking a degree in English, Public Administration, or Education.

Hecla Greens Creek Mine Training (21008)
Building to endowment to provide financial aid to UAS students seeking a degree in English, Public Administration, or Education.

Icicle Seafoods Career Ed/Dual Enrollment Scholarship (20433)
To provide program and scholarship assistance for the UAS Center for Mine Training.

Jean Gross Memorial Scholarship (20354)
To provide scholarships for Computer, Information and Office Systems (CIOS) students on the Juneau campus of the University of Alaska Southeast.

Juneau Garden Club Scholarship (20144)
To provide financial aid to a graduate of an Alaskan High School in pursuit of a degree in the sciences or liberal arts.

Ketchikan Chamber of Commerce Scholarship (20757)
To provide scholarships to students enrolled in any program at the Ketchikan Campus for full-time and part-time students.

Ketchikan Correctional Center Scholarship (20775)
To provide scholarships to students enrolled at the Ketchikan campus who are inmates at the Ketchikan Correctional Center.

Ketchikan State Farm Insurance Scholarship (20337)
To provide financial aid to Ketchikan area high school graduates who are enrolled and attending the UAS Ketchikan campus, or pursuing a Bachelor’s degree at any UA campus.

Miller Icefield Research Scholarship (20087)
To provide scholarships for students doing research in Icefield Glacier, and Environmental Science at UAS.

PEO Chapter G Scholarship (20320)
To provide financial assistance for tuition & other educational expenses to junior, senior or graduate female students attending the UAS Juneau campus.
PEO Sisterhood Chapter D Scholarship (20143)
To provide financial aid to women in performing arts, vocational/technical, and general programs at UAS.

Ron Seater Math Award (20872)
To provide an award of distinction for a student who is a major or minor in math at UAS. This award is based upon merit.

Sitka Campus Advisory Council (20029)
To provide financial assistance to Southeast Alaska students attending the UAS Sitka Campus both in Sitka and by distance delivery through the Sitka Campus.

Sitka Campus General Scholarship Support (20410)
To provide scholarships for students attending the University of Alaska Southeast Sitka Campus.

Southeast Conference / Coeur Alaska / Hecla Greens Creek – Voc Ed (20847)
To provide financial assistance for tuition and other educational expenses to full-time students at UAS who are enrolled in a technology related program. The intent of the donors is to recruit vocational students of promise into the Alaskan mining industry, and to encourage and enable students at UAS Technology Center to enter the mining profession by providing such qualified students with financial aid so that such students may complete their vocational program.

Student Government Scholarships (20249)
To encourage student development by honoring scholastic achievement.

UAS School of Education Scholarship (20400)
To provide scholarships for students within the UAS School of Education.

UAS Success Award (20021)
To reward the successful efforts of continuing students (ie those who have had a break in their academic career) who have demonstrated that ability to focus on goals and take action to realize them in the face of life’s challenges. Preference will be given for students with dependent children living at home.

UAS Memorial Scholarship Holding (20880)
To hold memorial contributions to UAS for scholarship awards

UAS Memorial Scholarship Holding for Roger Estrada (20880 Estrada)
To provide scholarship support for students in healthcare programs at UAS Sitka, reflecting Roger Estrada’s commitment to lifelong learning and the expanding role in healthcare of UAS Sitka for the University system.
Wells Fargo Bank Scholarship (20519)
To provide scholarships for students majoring in business.

Endowed Funds
Endowed scholarship gifts are invested and scholarships are awarded from the interest earned, therefore preserving the principal of the account in perpetuity.

Alumni Endowed Scholarship - UAS (80574)
To provide financial aid to one student at the UAS Juneau Campus, and one or more students at any UAS campus.

Beck Writing Scholarship (80476)
To assist students at Ketchikan Community College in studies pertaining to written language.

Coeur Alaska - Kensington Gold Mine Environmental Science Award (80877)
To provide financial assistance to Marine Biology & Environmental Science students.

Connie Boochever Endowment for Theatre Arts (80154)
To provide financial support to the Theatre program at UAS. Expenditures from this fund may include, but are not limited to: special program support & equipment grants, student scholarships, performance underwriting, and the sponsoring of guest performances & cultural events on campus.

Delta Kappa Gamma Carol Koski Memorial Scholarship (80119)
To reward academic excellence and to support women students choosing a career in education.

Emma Marks Endowed Memorial for Alaska Natives (80197)
To provide financial support for the study of Alaska Native languages at UAS.

Frederick and Carol Eastaugh Scholarship (80940)
To provide scholarships for full- or part-time students pursuing a degree at UAS.

George Masek Memorial Scholarship (80101)
To provide financial assistance for Business students at UAS.

Gerald W. Butts Memorial Scholarship (80196)
To provide financial assistance for tuition and other related expenses to students whose ultimate goal is to seek a teaching degree at UAS.

Glacier Highway Electric Association (80731)
To provide scholarships to residents in Juneau.
Icicle Seafoods Petersburg High School Scholarship (80984)
To provide scholarship assistance to Petersburg High School Graduates or Petersburg residents with a GED who plan to attend the University of Alaska Southeast.

Jean Kline Memorial Scholarship (80452)
To provide assistance to women in an undergraduate or graduate program in the School of Business at UAS.

John Rutherford Noyes Memorial Scholarship (80577)
To provide scholarships for full-time students attending the University of Alaska Southeast who have a minimum 3.0 GPA and demonstrate motivation, plus academic and leadership potential. Preference will be given Science and Education majors as well as to members of the Alaska National Guard.

Juneau Chamber of Commerce Scholarship (80860)
To assist in securing the viability, growth, and general reputation of the University of Alaska Southeast as an economic engine within the community. This scholarship program was created to assist UAS in recruiting and retaining motivated, high caliber students likely to remain in the Juneau area after graduation.

Juneau Elks Lodge Scholarship (80540)
To provide scholarship support to students whose father or guardian is an Elk in good standing and who attends or is planning to attend the University of Alaska Southeast. Preference of selections will be given to students whose father or guardian is a member in good standing of Juneau Elks Lodge #420; then to students whose father or guardian is a member in good standing of an Elks Lodge in the AK East District which includes Ketchikan, Wrangell, Petersburg, Sitka, Juneau, Haines and Skagway; then to students whose father or guardian is a member in good standing of any Elks Lodge in the State of Alaska. Additional criteria for selection will be based on records of grade point average and school oriented extra curricular activities.

Juneau Empire Scholarship (80792)
To provide financial assistance for tuition and other educational expenses to students attending the University of Alaska Southeast.

Juneau Rotary Club (80172)
To create financial incentives and opportunities for Southeast Alaska residents to attend the University of Alaska Southeast.

Ketchikan Advisory Council Scholarship (80762)
To provide tuition and fee assistance for both degree and non-degree seeking students attending the UAS Ketchikan Campus with an emphasis on students who are typically under-assisted by traditional financial-aid sources. This award is for use at the Ketchikan Campus and is available for tuition, fees, books, and expenses related to instruction.
Ketchikan Bridge Club 1975-2000 Scholarship (80820)
To provide scholarship aid for students seeking vocational training or academic degrees at UAS Ketchikan campus.

Kevin Sanders Memorial (80844)
To provide scholarships for students participating in the visitor's industry program(s). Not specific to degree or Regents' certificate programs.

KeyBank Scholarship for Business and Economics (80871)
To provide Scholarships for UAS Business & Economics majors.

Marshall L. and Lois A. Lind Scholarship (80933)
To provide scholarships for students at the University of Alaska Southeast.

Mike Miller Endowed Scholarship (80503)
To assist undergraduate student(s) pursuing a bachelor of liberal arts degree and majoring in communications at UAS.

Paul Wingren Memorial Vocational Scholarship (80578)
To assist students with financial need in any vocational program on the Ketchikan campus, including degree and certificate programs and courses leading to industry certification or certificates of completion. Vocational Programs refer to any program leading toward employment, including but not limited to accounting, business, maritime, office skills, travel, or hospitality industry, and welding.

Philis Smith Memorial Scholarship (80579)
Provided in memory of Philis Smith, this scholarship awards a yearly stipend to a student or students at the Ketchikan campus who are highly motivated, in financial need and who may be either part or full-time students working toward a certificate or degree.

Roger Boyden (80435)
To assist undergraduate student(s) majoring in Biology.

Roger Lang Memorial (80551)
To assist and enable Southeast Alaska Native residents to pursue education opportunities within the University of Alaska Southeast.

Selina Peratrovich Memorial for Native Arts (80847)
To provide financial assistance to students interested in learning traditional native art regardless of cultural background.
Sitka Campus Advisory Council Scholarship (80112)
To provide an award to assist Southeast Alaska students attending the UAS Sitka campus, both in Sitka and by distance delivery through the Sitka campus. The award is intended for students who have demonstrated the potential for academic success and who, for financial reasons, might not otherwise have access to post-secondary education.

Sitka Campus Scholarship (80421)
To provide scholarships for junior or senior high school students enrolled in the Sitka Borough School District to attend one and not more than two courses per semester at UAS-Sitka Campus during high school. Secondary priority is to provide members of the Sitka community with scholarships to attend UAS-Sitka Campus. Funds not used for scholarships may be used for special projects at the UAS-Sitka Campus.

Southeast Conference Scholarship (80818)
To provide financial incentives, including scholarships, support & costs associated with promotion of the program.

Southeast Roundup Scholarship (80583)
To create financial incentives and opportunities for Southeast Alaskans to attend the University of Alaska Southeast and pursue business/vocational/technical related programs.

Tuxedo Junction (80472)
To assist full-time students in undergraduate or graduate programs at the University of Alaska Southeast.

UASAA Ketchikan Chapter Scholarship (80117)
To provide financial assistance to UAS students at the Ketchikan campus.

Verna M. Carrigan Scholarship (80631)
To provide scholarships for students from Southeast Alaska.

Vo-Tech Programs - UAS (80023)
To provide financial assistance for Southeast Alaskan students enrolled in Vocational or Technical programs at UAS.

W. Lloyd Gallagher Memorial (80550)
To support baccalaureate and master degree students majoring in Public Administration at UAS.

Wards Cove Scholarship (80584)
To establish an endowed scholarship program to benefit students attending the University of Alaska Southeast who are pursuing an education in the field of science.
Icicle Seafoods Petersburg High School Scholarship (80984)
To provide scholarship assistance to Petersburg High School Graduates or Petersburg residents with a GED who plan to attend the University of Alaska Southeast.

Scholarship Donations can be made with Cash, Check or Credit Card.

By Credit Card:
Give securely online at the UA Foundation Website. Indicate your fund choice in the “Comments” box:

By Mail:
UAS Office of Development
11120 Glacier Highway
Juneau, AK 99801

https://www.alaska.edu/foundation/ways_to_give/give-now